2023 Illinois CMP Jr. Olympic State Quali er
February 24, 25 and 26, 2023
Na onal Standard Three Posi on Air Ri e
Hosted by Central Illinois Precision Shoo ng
Membership: No par cular club or organiza on is required.
Rules:

2016-2018 Na onal Standard Rules 10th edi on

Eligibility:

Rule 3.1.1 School Age: Any Illinois resident student currently enrolled in elementary,
middle, high school or equivalent program such as home school. Seniors that have just
graduated are eligible un l August 31st of the year they complete high school. Shooters
may not compete in both sporter and precision ri e.
Rule 3.2.1 Teams must maintain integrity from the same school or club.
All compe tors must have a CMP compe tor number.

Classes:

Sporter and Precision air ri e.

Course of re: 3X20 match in both classes. Match will be red on the Athena target: 20 minutes in
prone; 25 minutes in standing; 20 minutes in kneeling.
Team match will be un red with scores from individual match. 4 person teams
Scoring:

Targets scored using the Orion System. CMP will no fy invitees.

Relays:

9:00am; 11:30am; 2:00pm; 4:30pm. Relays are the same for Feb.24 and 25h.
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On SignupGenuis.com, check on Central Illinois Precision Shoo ng.org
www.cipshooters.org
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Registra on:
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For more info contact: Joe Miller
9151 Polaris
Bloomington, Ill.
309/826-4000
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Informa on:

fl

Central IL Precision Shooters (CIPS) range in Bloomington, IL
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Loca on:
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1st, 2nd, and 3rd place in both Sporter and Precision will receive medals from CMP.
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Awards:
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$12.00 per individual
$12.00 per team made up of paid individuals
Make checks payable to: Central Illinois Precision Shoo ng
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Fees:
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12:30pm; 2:30pm; 5:30pm. Relays for Feb. 26.

